
MINUTES S.Y.S.L. Board Meeting 
April 10, 2013, 
7:35 PM at the Armory Building Community Meeting Room

Attending: Todd Easton, Joe McMahon, Pavlos Protopapas, Brandon Rafferty, Barry Logue, 
Scott Brooke
Late: Paul Clarke, Frank Farley
Absent: Jeff McMahon 

Motion to approve previous Minutes:
Approved and Approved all previous minutes on record to be posted to SYSL website in 
current state.

Presidents Report:
1)  Season got off to a great but cold start.  

2)  Interesting but difficult situation arose in Reading where 2 Somerville BU12 games were being played 
at the same time.  Both Somerville teams won, but at the end of the game it was revealed that the teams 
played the wrong teams... wrong divisions even.  Mistakes all around.  Coaches didn’t compare rosters.  
Refs didn’t do their due diligence asking for player passcards and rosters.  Situation is unresolved, games 
results were voided, and in all likelihood both games will have to be replayed.

Field Coordinator Reports:

1)  Port-a-potty was successfully installed at Triangle ℅ Somerville Rec Department.  Huge win for 
everyone.  

2)  Tufts did not manage to move trash and recycling cans there though.

3)  Supposedly new U12 16’ goals owned by the city are scheduled to be installed at the field behind 
Tufts baseball field (Right Field).

4) Scott had an incident which arose from a U16 game-time conflict at Dilboy Field, on a future Sunday.  
Scott had to adjust 1 of 3 previously scheduled game times, and sent email notification to the various 
people who need to know.  MYSL statistician, David Vigeant, picked up on the email message and replied 
back in a threatening manner to Scott, saying among other things he is moving all 3 of the games out of 
Somerville and into Woburn.  In the email exchange he cursed at Scott in very disparaging terms which 
were unacceptably aggressive.  Scott proceeded to send the email exchange onto the MYSL president, 
but has heard nothing in return.  Concern was expressed around the table that perhaps the email did not 
reach the MYSL president, and Scott should resend it asking for a reply with a confirmation of receipt.

Treasurer Report:

1)  Discussion regarding the unaccounted expenses we pay to Sportsmanager per transaction.  This 5% 
figure has never been booked with SYSL as an expense, despite it being one of the larger expenses 



facing the league.  Frank will request financial statement from Sportsmanager to review gross income 
figures.

2)  2012 final report presented at last meeting and by electronic mail.  

Motion put before board for up/down approval of 2012 Financial Statement:
APPROVED 

Registrar Report:

1) Pavlos reviewed the status of financial aid.  The formal financial aid plan will be voted on at this 
meeting.  Pavlos knows of 15 kids who have not showed up despite being granted aid.  

Revised policy will require a contribution for all players, excluding 100% aid.  

The current criteria to be considered for aid is 1) Fill out financial aid form correctly (paper or online).  2) If 
a returning player, have shown up to play previously.  

The final decision in granting the aid is the decision of the Financial Aid Coordinator.  To date, nobody 
has been turned down, but with better records and a policy in place, perhaps a “no” decision will be 
triggered in the future.  Using metrics like proving “School Lunch Discount” are not factors being used at 
this point.  An honor system is at the core of the policy.  

The goal is to have some structure which guides the process, but does not constrict the granting of aid.  
Upon approval, the policy will be posted to website.

Policy put before the board for an up/down vote:
APPROVED

2) Passcards.  

After years of added effort to produce player passcards, Pavlos put before the B.O.D. a motion to 
purchase a laminating machine for up to $199.
APPROVED

3) 825 total registrants for the starting day of Spring 2013.

4) Toddler Program.  Great first weekend.

5) Fall Registration.  
Prior discussions had occurred about our registration fees compared to what other towns charge.  There 
are 21 leagues in MYSL.  We are near the least expensive among the In - Town programs and 6th most 
expensive among the Travel programs .  Registration will be opened on May 1.

Proposed price increases will be approved by email so missing board members have an 
opportunity to weigh in, but majority at this meeting was in favor:

Toddler from $25 > $40



In Town from $50 > $60
Late Fees unchanged at $25
Travel unchanged at $90

Additional investment has gone into the in-town program with the player development recently.

6) Desire to start a handbook for coaches. 

Program Development

M.P.S. at U8 was successful despite weather.
M.Y.S. at U6 was successful.

Evaluations date to be determined.  Likely in 1st week of June.

Referee Report:

Todd read the email report written from Ben Gunther our In - Town Referee Coordinator.  In the letter he 
asked coaches to remind players to shake hands and say thank you to the young referees in training.

MYSL Report:

Brendan reports that MYSL is desperate for fresh members of their board.  There does not appear to be 
an interest within the S.Y.S.L. community.

UNIFORM COORDINATOR:

Lucas reports all uniforms managed to get into everyone’s hands by Saturday morning.  Did not run 
out of any inventory.  Reduced our uniform inventory from where it was at beginning of the season, by 
approximately $2000.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

1)  Discussion to get the Community Outreach position filled.  Barry Logue is a likely candidate to take it 
on.  

2)  New volunteers for the league are most likely to come from U6 program.

3)  Memorial Day parade, SYSL will  march.  Todd will get that date and announcement out.  

4)  Boston Breakers will be in town.  A discounted price of $8 is offered to SYSL community.

5)  Board discussed the creation of a campaign to make Argenziano rehabilitation begin.  Start campaign 
via posting Op/Eds etc and seeing where it leads.  However, it seems more politically feasible to turn 
under utilized blacktop behind the Healey School into a turfed field.

Meeting Adjourned at 9:25




